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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hotel</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radisson at the University of Southern California</td>
<td>3540 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90007</td>
<td>213-748-4141</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- www.uscradisson.com
- Reservations can be made online at https://www.radisson.com/los-angeles-hotel-ca-90007/cafiquer by using the personal access code “SCIHOL” under the “MORE SEARCH OPTIONS” or through central reservation by calling 800.333.3333.
- Last day to make reservations under the groups discounted rate is 03.02.18

GROUND TRANSPORTATION:
Please use Lyft/Uber/taxis if you are arriving from LAX.

DRIVING DIRECTIONS
To the University of Southern California/Radisson
(if driving to the Radisson, follow these directions, except the hotel will be on the opposite side of Figueroa, just south of the McCarthy Way gate)

110 (Harbor) North:
Take the Exposition exit. Go straight through the 37th Street light. Keep left. Go under the freeway bridge. Cross Flower at the light and turn right at the Figueroa light. Turn left at the light on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

110 (Harbor/Pasadena) South:
Take the Exposition exit. Cross Flower at the light and turn right at the light onto Figueroa. Turn left at the light on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

10 (Santa Monica) East/West:
Take the Hoover exit, turn right at the light. Go all the way to where Hoover ends at Jefferson. Turn left on Jefferson, right on Figueroa. Turn right on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

405 (San Diego) South:
Take the 405 to the 10 (Santa Monica Freeway). Go east (Los Angeles) on the 10. Take the Hoover exit, turn right at the light. Go all the way to where Hoover ends at Jefferson. Turn left on Jefferson, right on Figueroa. Turn right on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

405 (San Diego) North:
Take the 405 north to the 110 north. Take the Exposition exit. Go straight through the 37th Street light. Keep left. Go under the freeway bridge. Cross Flower at the light and turn right at the Figueroa light. Turn left at the light on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.
101 (Hollywood/Ventura) South or North:
Take the 110 going south. Take the Exposition exit. Cross Flower at the light and turn right at the light onto Figueroa. Turn left at the light on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

5 (Golden State/Santa Ana) South/North:
Take the 5 to the 110. Go south on the 110. Take the Exposition exit. Cross Flower at the light and turn right at the light onto Figueroa. Turn left at the light on McCarthy Way. Enter campus at McCarthy Way gate.

PARKING ON CAMPUS
After paying USC parking attendant ($12) and parking in structure, walk toward the campus quad and walk directly across it (a reflective pool on your right) toward the brick buildings straight across. Social Science (SOS) B49 is now the new location for the meeting and is the shortest brick building between the tallest brick building (Rossier School of Ed - WPH) and the brick building (Von KleinSmid Center - VKC) that has the tall Globe on it. Stay outside of SOS and walk the path to the right of the SOS building (so between that and the tall WPH building). You will see off-white railings and an outside staircase heading down to a small courtyard with a fountain. Take the stairs down and enter the building straight ahead. Once inside the building, take the first left and then the next right and follow the numbered rooms to B49. For those that may not be able to walk/use stairs, you must enter the tall brick building (Rossier School of Ed, WPH) and take the elevators from that lobby to the Basement (B) level, exit the elevator to your right and walk the long path toward the outside door. Make a left at the end of that hall and follow the numbered rooms to B49.

Radisson guests just need to walk across Figueroa at the McCarthy Way gate and follow information above to SOS B49.

WIRELESS ACCESS FOR VISITORS TO USC (USC Guest Wireless)
Visitors to USC campuses and facilities may use the USC Guest Wireless network for wireless access while at USC. To connect, choose the “USC Guest Wireless” network in your device’s wireless settings.

Features
- Open, unencrypted guest network
- Access anywhere on USC’s campuses or facilities
- No USC NetID username or password is needed

In addition, visiting faculty, staff, and students from participating institutions may access eduroam while at USC. For information on the features of eduroam and how to connect to it, see our USC’s eduroam service page and documentation.